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► The challenge: why we need targets

► The IntRESS project: research on resource targets, 

focussing on materials (, land and water) 

- The starting point: planetary boundaries and the „safe

operating space“

- Suggested answers: targets for material, water and land

► Social and economic implications of global/ regional resource

targets (focussing on materials and water) 

► Global/regional material, land and water targets in the context

of the Post 2015 Development Agenda
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1. To elaborate scientifically-derived suggestions 

for global resource targets

Scientific analysis and expert discussion

2. To identify and analyze international options, 

processes and instruments for the 

implementation of a international sustainable 

resource use policy (“Windows of Opportunities”) 

Scientific analysis and stakeholder discussion

The Challenge:

Why we need targets



Project Structure

Biodiversity Loss



Desertification



Danger to freshwater reserves



Climate Change

Climate Change



Peak Oil

Oil production in a ‚deep historical perspective‘ 

(millions of barrels per year)

Source: Douthwaite, 2006



Global environmental problems

…caused by extensive resource use related to

production and use of products.

Mitigate environmental problems by 

reducing resource use in absolute terms.



to reduce the

overall

resource use

Carbon is not enough!

Overall objective



Water

Abiotic materials (incl. fossil fuels)

Biotic materials

Resource use categories 

of the IntRESS project

Land area



Steady growth of resource use...

Source: SERI



… is going on

Global material consumption 1980-2008 and estimations until

2050 (Dittrich et al. 2012)



The Research

The IntRESS project



► Project for: German Federal Environment Agency 

(UBA)

► Funded by: the German Federal Ministry 

for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and 

Nuclear Safety

► Research ID (FKZ): 3712 93 10

► Project duration: October 2012 to January 2016

Basic Facts



Derive targets for sustainable resource use 

categories of materials, water and land use 

Taking into account the limited ecological 

capacities of the global ecosystems 

(planetary boundaries) 

Objectives



The Starting Point

Planetary boundaries and

safe operating space



Johan Rockström et al. (2009): Nine Earth system processes

of crucial importance to prevent unacceptable environmental change

on a global scale. These boundaries define the “safe operating space” 

for humanity with respect to the Earth system.

Three of these boundaries

have been passed already.

Planetary Boundaries and the

concept of Safe Operating Space

http://www.stockholmresilience.org



• Defining a “safe operating space” (SOS): 

framework within which the functioning of the Earth System and its 

ecological sub-systems as well as societies is not at jeopardy 

• Early transgession of two planetary boundaries: 

- 1970s:  global nitrogen cycle

- during 1980s: climate boundary

- biodiversity loss boundary passed at local and regional scales

• Critics claim that thresholds cannot be determined exactly, 

But: resource use is a crucial driver

Therefore: precautionary principle!

A “save operating space” (SOS)



But: epistemological challenges

Knowledge and awareness gaps:

• complexity of ecosystems: unknown dimension of the interaction 

between the nine planetary boundaries

• many environmental impacts not yet sufficiently evaluated and

quantified to formulate evidence-based targets or threshold values

• immediate impacts of extraction: input vs. output perspective

– input perspective (impacts of extraction)

– output perspective (solid waste, emissions to air, grey water)

• great heterogeneity of this resource category

• materials applied in products: impacts are related to the product



Current status of the control variables for 
seven of the planetary boundaries in 2015

Will Steffen et al. Science 2015;347:1259855

Published by AAAS



Steffen et al.’s (2015) planetary 
boundaries and resource use

Planetary Boundary 

(Steffen et al.)

Drivers and/or pressures of 

material use

Freshwater use Water scarcity/stress due to water consumption

Land-system change Land use for agriculture, industry, transport and other uses

Climate change

GHG Emissions due to combustion of fossil energy material;

Biomass extraction

(relation to IntRESS materials and land targets)

Biosphere Integrity
Materials and land use have impacts on biosphere integrity 

(see IntRESS materials and land targets)

Ocean acidification

Emissions of chemical substances (relation to IntRESS

materials targets)

Stratospheric ozone depletion
Emissions of chemical substances based on abiotic raw 

materials (relation to IntRESS materials targets)

Atmospheric aerosol loading
Emissions of aerosols due to burning of fossil energy 

materials and biomass (relation to IntRESS materials targets)

Novel entities Must be in some way be related to material use 



Suggested answers:

Targets for materials

(water, and land)



• The question: 

When did the relationship between human demand for resources and the 

capacity of the ecosystem to produce biotic material and absorb waste 

materials get out of balance? 

(given the mentioned epistemological challenges)

• Our suggested answer: 

1970 as the latest point of time of a safe operating space

(for purely environmental reasons –

socio-economic arguments to be discussed later)

Our suggestion for a “safe 

operating space” (SOS)



Fischer-Kowalski/Wiedenhofer (2014). The 1970s-Syndrome:

stagnation of resource use in high income countries
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Source: Fischer-Kowalski/
Wiedenhofer.Presentation at
WWWFOREUROPE, 17.12.2014

Based on SEC database

Why 1970?

For more arguments see our paper (Stricks/Hinterberger/Moussa et al. 2015)



Materials use (DMC = DE) by material types in the period 1900 to 2005: 

total materials use in Giga tons (Gt) per year (Krausmann et al. 2009)

1970: where did we stand?
(MATERIAL)(MATERIAL)

1970: 27.3 bn

tonnes 

estimated DMC



• 1970 as base year for target: ~ 30 bn tonnes estimated DMC

• assumption: unused extraction adds another 40-60% to used 

extraction

• TMC as headline indicator (total!, consumption!)

• Differentiate used and unused extraction

• Formulate sub-targets for disaggregated abiotic materials  

• Derive targets for biotic and abiotic material extraction 

separately

Our proposal for global target 

derivation on MATERIAL use



Suggested target values for

MATERIAL use

• Global target: 45 bn tonnes of Total Material 
Consumption

• Per-capita target: 5 tonnes based on TMC, 
to be complemented by socio-economic indicators
(with world population of 9 bn in 2050)

Further sub-targets: 

• separate sub-target for sand and gravel

• targets for certain critical materials (e.g. rare earths, 
certain biotic materials/crops)

Further consideration needed:

• Role of stocks for limitation of material resources

• Role of secondary materials 
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Infrastructure: no net additions to stock

Extraction vs. recycling:

• Mid-term: 

balancing use of primary and secondary materials

• Long-term: 

no extraction of primary materials 

(for some materials, such as aluminium)

More to be explored. See eg the POLFREE project 

(www.polfree.eu)

How to get there? (MATERIAL)



By Alexa Lutzenberger/ ALRENE - following this presentation

• I. Biomes, Biodiversity and ESS
100% protection of the 14 terrestrial ecoregion biomes identified by Olson and Dinerstein with 

immediate effect 

No less than present biome intactness

Immediate zero degradation and deforestation

Increase of designated protection areas to17% by 2020 

• II. Forest Land Cover
Zero net forest degradation by 2025

Maintainance of 85% tropical, 85% boreal and, 50 % of temperate 

forests with min. 75% biome intactness 

Mangrove protected areas increase to 25% by 2025 

Mangrove zero net deforestation and degradation by 2025 

• III. Cropland Land Cover
Zero net land degradation by 2025 

No more global cropland than 15 % by 2020, promt reconversion 

and ecological intensification on permitted areas of the 15% only 

Proposal for global target 

derivation on LAND use
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Suggested principles for threshold

development on WATER use

Result of own research (WU Wien) and exchange with international 

water experts

 Focus on blue water

 Watershed level

 Annual targets (but monthly data collection!)

 Relative values (applicability on different geographical levels)

 Water consumption (sub-threshold for abstraction)

 Direct and indirect water appropriation

 Informing water management:

 Production perspective: geographical shift of production activities 

 Consumption perspective: the final consumer as stressor 

in other parts of the world



Next steps in research (WATER)

 Agree on principles for target setting

 Discuss and agree on targets for sustainable water use

 Improve data availability and quality

 Develop consistent quantification method to account for water 

appropriation

 Develop policy framework to ensure achievement of targets



 Global equity and quality of life are central aspects within 

the discussion of resource targets and resource policy – and

closely related to the political goal of sustainable, inclusive 

and auto-determined development

 Question of equity and fair share: adequate mechanisms

for compensatory financial support of poorer economies

 Two aspects: 

- existing limitations in the access to or availability of natural   

resources

- internationally recommended minimum standards for basic  

human, social and economic development needs

Socio-economic challenges: 

general considerations I 



• Relevant topics for resource policy and target setting: 

- resource scarcities and price volatilities 

- resource efficiency 

 as possible economic drivers. 

• Resource productivity needs to be enhanced at least by a factor 5.

• Trade and finance policy: “missing links” within the debate on 

sustainable development and resource standard/ target setting

• The high degree of interdependence of all countries through 

international raw material trade and supply chains reveals the 

international dimension of resource targeting and the need for 

future collaboration and coordination.

• Equally reduced resource dependency could increase economic 

resilience at the local, national and/or regional levels.

Socio-economic challenges: 

general considerations II 



► SDG development and implementation are among the 

most relevant political processes at the international level

► The safe and fair use of natural resources:  

essential part of a positive vision of our future as humanity

► resource targets as an important building element 

for sustainable and resilient societies

Resource targets in the context of

the 2030 Agenda 

for Sustainable Development („SDGs“)



SDGs 2015: Resource-related goals and

targets I:

Goal 1: End poverty: 

• Target 1.4: By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in 

particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to 

economic resources, as well as access to basic services, 

ownership and control over land and other forms of property, 

inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology 

and financial services, including microfinance 

Goal 2: End hunger, achieve food security, promote sustainable

agriculture

• Target 2.3: By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and 

incomes of small-scale food producers, including through secure 

and equal access to land, other productive resources and 

inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets etc.



SDGs 2015: Resource-related goals and

targets II:

Goal 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and

girls

• Target 5.a: Undertake reforms to give women equal rights to 

economic resources, as well as access to ownership and 

control over land and other forms of property, financial services, 

inheritance and natural resources, in accordance with national 

laws 

Goal 6: Ensure availability and sustainable management of

water and sanitation for all 

Goal 8: Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic

growth

• Target 8.4: Improve progressively, through 2030, global 

resource efficiency in consumption and production … 



Thank you very much for your attention!

www.IntRESS.info - www.seri.at

Friedrich Hinterberger, SERI fritz.hinterberger@seri.at

Christina Buczko, SERI christina.buczko@seri.at

Verena Stricks, SERI                                         verena.stricks@seri.at
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